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Meeting: Finance Meeting Date: May 22, 2017 Time:  3 - 5p.m.  
 

Location: Fisher Bldg-ste 

206  

  

 Quorum = Half of the members in attendance at previous meeting plus 1 
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Joyce, Howard                  

Wilson, Cornelius                  

Gasamagera, Claire                  

Doe, Ron                  

Postell-Franklin, 

Evelyn 

                 

Schwarz, Greg                  

Hodges, Chunnika                  

Nelson Jr., David                   
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Goodwin, Undrea, 

SEMHAC 

                 

Poole, Paralee 

SEMHAC 

                 

Guests 

Nelson Jr., David                  
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Hodges, Chunnika                  

Asabigi, Kanzoni                  

Sharp, Augustine                  

Postell-Franklin, 

Evelyn 

                 

Schwarz, Greg                  

Rivers, Charles                  

Conklin, Jane                  

Gasamagera, Claire                  

Napp, David                  

Burley, Turner                  

Hancock, Martha                  

Savola, Leanne                  

 

 Call to Order 
 The meeting was called to order by C. Wilson at 3:07 p.m. 

 

 Moment of Silence 
 A moment of silence was observed for those still dealing with the battle and those fighting the battle. 

 

 Introductions 
 Everyone introduced themselves. 

  

 Approval of Agenda 
 H. Joyce moved to approve the agenda, G. Schwarz seconded; motion carried. 

 

 Approval of Minutes 
 Hearing no objections. Minutes approved as written. 

   

 Review Council Budget Expenditures 
 P. Poole stated there would not be expenditure report this month due to final 5 month budget just being received from Recipient.      

 

 Unfinished Business 
 Review utilization expenditures and data. Engage the rapid reallocations process when required. 
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 Committee reviewed expenditure reports. 

 L. Savola presented committee with the final expenditure report for FY16. 

 Committee reviewed and explained the report to new members. 

  C. Wilson asked that after the fiscal year has ended and final budget printout is done, do the Recipient office assess what the 

different service categories could have done or not done to spend all of their funds. 

 L. Savola stated last Friday the Recipients office sent all providers a list of questions for all service categories they are funded for 

and that 95% or above of award was spent. It also pertained a list of things such as; how were you able to spend down your entire 

award or almost your entire award, what was helpful in spending it down, is it something the Recipient office did that was 

supportive of you spending it down that we can do for someone else. Then if  95% or less of their award was not spent, Recipient 

office asked a different set of questions, such as: when did you know you were not going to spend your entire award, what were the 

challenges in not being able to spend down…describe the challenges. Examples were given of the challenges. These forms are due 

back to Recipient office this Friday. Staff member in Recipient office will review questions to see if there is common themes. If 

there are things that Recipient office can assist in helping provider, Recipient office will offer budget trainings and other assistance. 

 L. Savola stated once responses are received back to Recipient and analyzed, Recipient office will share results with committee. 

 C. Wilson asked how is it decided who gets carryover funds. 

 L. Savola responded Finance committee and Recipient office work together to decide what service category gets carryover funds. At 

the end of year Recipient office makes a draft of how much they think is going to be left unspent and that is what can be asked for in 

carryover. Finance committee informs Recipient that if carryover dollars is received from HRSA here is categories we think they 

should be spent in. This procedure is done in November or December. 

  L. Savola explained the carryover process to new members and where does the money come from. 

 The only service category that did not spend all of their carryover dollars was Home & Community-based Health Services. There 

are 9-10 people in this service category. 

 L. Savola pointed out to the committee the remaining budget balance of $400,280 is much less than last year budget balance which 

was over a million dollars. Wants to get down to zero. 

 D. Nelson asked can the remaining budget balance be asked for in carryover. 

 L. Savola stated that in November of last year the Recipient office did a calculation where they thought we would underspend 

around this amount. Recipient office brought estimated amount to the Finance committee and the Finance committee decided where 

those dollars should go. 

 Recipient office will be turning in a report this month to HRSA that shows the unspent amount of $400.280. HRSA will decide if 

we will get carryover dollars and these are the dollars they will send back. 

 Hopefully HRSA will respond to request in July or August. HRSA has been trying to give us the funds earlier. 

 L. Savola and committee reviewed final MAI expenditure report for FY16. 

 L. Savola stated all of the EIS funds got spent and 90% of OP Ambulatory Health services dollars were spent, but they were able to 

spend down carryover funds. 

 L. Savola explained the process of how agencies are allowed to spend 10% of their award on administrative expenses. She explained 

that at the end of the year if agencies have not spent their 10%, they start billing Recipients office like crazy for it or if they have 

spent their 10% but they have spent additional on admin., Recipient allows agencies to submit an extra FSR telling Recipient how 
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much was spent on admin. If Recipient office as a whole community are under the 10%, Recipient office will pay that extra FSR for 

agency. Everyone providing services. 

 She stated another way to help agencies spend down funds is that someone in the Recipient office will call agencies and possibly 

say it does not look like you have charged us this “nurse” every month and they might respond something like “it has gotten pretty 

complex because that “nurse” is partially on RW and partially on another and in the end they just wanted to turn in their paperwork 

to you and did not figure it all out”, so they only billed RW $20,000, but on their budget it was stated they were going to bill 

$30,000. So Recipient staff will send paperwork to them and Recipient staff will figure it out on behalf of agency and bill it. 

 C. Wilson asked if by chance the entire award is spent down to zero, because the money we request for carryover is money we don’t 

spend. So what if we spend down to $50, can we request $50 carryover. 

 L. Savola responded yes. 

 L. Savola explained the timeline sheet (shows how long it takes the City of Detroit to pay SEMHA) to the new members. 

 L. Savola presented FY17 expenditure report. This is a 5 month partial award. 

 Committee reviewed expenditure report. Explanation of report was provided to new members. 

 L. Savola stated that Legal Services is now under service category called Other Professional Services. Under this category it 

includes legal services and helping people with taxes. 

 City of Detroit has not provided Recipient office with the dates that drew down funds on timeline sheet. 

 Committee invited L. Savola to attend the Finance 101 training and she accepted.   

   

 Review SEMHAC Final 5 month Budget – FY2017-18 
 Staff presented committee with the final 5 month budget. 

 U. Goodwin stated that L. Savola had approved the 5 month budget, but LEAP training was added to the 5 month so this is a draft 

and has not been approved as of yet. Once approval is received from Recipients office we will have a final 5 month budget. 

 U. Goodwin informed committee we have to still work on decreasing our full budget by about a little over $5,000/ 

 L. Savola stated the draft 5 month budget with the addition of the LEAP training has been approved. She did not get a chance to 

send back to U. Goodwin. 

 U. Goodwin stated email communication with the Executive committee and Finance. There was a suggestion made regarding 

support staff working from home until staff is housed elsewhere due to the fact that our monthly rent amount is very costly and 

trying to decrease our budget by $5500 in other areas has been very hard. The last decrease made by support staff was a little over 

$9,000. There was a lot that was cut over a month ago, so it still needs to be cut by another $5500. The Executive committee 

discussed gaining those extra dollars or getting that decrease from the rent, so the staff can work from home. Staff can use one 

cubicle instead of two which should greatly decrease the rent we pay because rent is determined by square footage and staff would 

rotate, so when one is in the office the other would work from home. This would only be temporary until staff is housed at Jefferson 

location, which would be cheaper or somewhere else that we can afford. So that is where the Executive committee would like for 

the dollars, that additional decrease that needs to take place, they would like for that to come from the rent line item. L. Savola was 

informed of this via email and she informed her superiors and now we are just waiting to hear feedback. 

 L. Savola stated L. Welch who is the deputy director and she will not approve this change where the staff would have one cubicle in 

this building. 
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 L. Savola stated what she had done is drawn up a document which shows SEMHAC budget over time since FY13 (see attached). 

Reasoning for this is that she wanted committee to look at this and see over the last 2 years, Recipient has allowed SEMHAC in the 

end to have additional dollars. However the draft budget presented to Recipient by SEMHAC for $274,880.27 is 7% higher than the 

budget year that just ended. That is why Recipient is asking to cut it by 2% because they only want it to be 5% higher.  

 L. Savola explained the document she presented. 

 L. Savola stated that there is great interest in if there is funds at the end of the year to increase SEMHAC budget, but at this time 

based on what is expected from HRSA, SEMHAC budget can only be up to the 5% more, which would decreasing draft budget by 

$5500. 

 C. Wilson asked does SEMHAC have any say. 

 L. Savola stated all comments can be stated. 

 H. Joyce stated the support staff along with the Executive committee have to try to formulate a decrease to accommodate the $5500 

decrease requested by Recipient. 

 Committee asked support staff if they had any suggestion where the decrease can come from 

 U. Goodwin stated the staff had reviewed budget and did decrease some line items. After their review and decreased items, it still 

left about $3,000 still needing to be cut. 

 U. Goodwin commended the Recipient for the awesome job of granting additional funds at the end of the last fiscal year, but 

unfortunately the bigger ticket items needed for SEMHAC is in the first 7 months of the budget. Towards the end of the fiscal year 

the only big ticket item left is for meals for meeting. 

 L. Savola stated as far as the rent, Recipient is fighting this battle trying to get SEMHAC staff moved out of the Fisher Building 

because the rent is so incredible high. Rent is higher per person than at the building Recipient is housed in. Trying to get staff 

moved to building where Recipient is housed. Health Department  

 H. Joyce asked if the budget could get slashed close to the recommended $5500 decrease, could the budget be approved. 

 L. Savola stated that the only thing that stands in the way of that is that we do not have a full year award. SEMHAC has time to 

think about what they would put. If level award is received, Recipient has budgeted SEMHAC to around $264,000. If our award is 

cut, everyone’s budget will have to be cut. She suggested SEMHAC continue decreasing the budget and it will not get approved 

until full award is received. 

 P. Poole informed committee rent price is different every month. 

 L. Savola stated this month it did go done, she thinks it was 7% this month. The lease at the Fisher building is month to month. 

Fisher building management has informed her that rent should not go up, but will continuously go down 

 H. Joyce stated an Executive committee meeting should be scheduled as soon as possible. 

 L. Savola is hoping to receive the full year award this month. 

 Support staff will send email to Executive committee stating the need for a meeting regarding the budget and it needs to be as soon 

as possible 

 C. Wilson stated that the support staff will send out a notice of Executive committee meeting as soon as possible for all executive 

committee members and Finance committee members.  

 

 New Business 
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 Discuss Dates for PSRA 
 Suggested dates were August 4th and 5th. 

 Committee agreed. 

 Committee held discussion on venue for PSRA. 

 P. Poole will try to get MSU. 

 L. Savola stated that U of M Center will give rooms if you say you are with the Health Dept. they will not charge $50.00 fee. It is 

located on Woodward and Mack. 

 P. Poole requested L. Savola to email information. 

 

 Executive Committee Items 
 Discuss planning council budget. 

 

 Monthly Activity Work Plan Review 
 U. Goodwin stated she will be working on finance yearly activity plan updates. The consultants are working on a document that 

incorporates your comprehensive plan activity, by next month finance will be able to have both documents to review. 

 

 Next Agenda 
 Same. 

 

 Next Meeting 
 June 26, 2017 from 3-5 p.m. at Fisher Building, 3011 W. Grand Blvd-suite 206, Detroit, MI. 48202.  

 

 Announcements 
 P. Poole announced that on Tuesday June 13th there will be a Finance 101 training held. Consultants will be facilitating. It will be held 

at MSU from 9 – 4pm. Mandatory for all Finance committee members, but will be open to all SEMHAC member. 
 On Wednesday June 14th there will be a Focus Group, Survey and Facilitation Training held at MSU from 9 – 4pm. 

 

 Adjournment 
  Meeting adjourned at 4:31pm.  

 

Chair/Co-Chair Signature:          Date:  

 


